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HABONIMITES
We hope to see you tomorrow, Tuesday. May 1 6, at the

HABONIM JUBILEE CELEBRATION
at BEIT BERL

PROGRAMME
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nch - <You arB reQu®8ted to bring your own food).

2.00 Official Opening by President Yitzhak Navon. The British Ambassador
Mr. John Mason, will be present.
<Th® pub,lc ,B ret»U88t8d tb be seated by 1.B0 p.m.)
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8.1 6 Around the Campfire. Singing and dancing.

You are invited to make a cake for the cake-baking competition —
and eat It at teatime.

The cafeteria-restaurant at Belt Berl will be open all day.

TOURISTS
FOREIGN CURRENCY

ACCOUNTS
WITH SANK LEUMl

The First and Largest flanking Group In Israel, an International Bank
with 10 billion dollars

3* in group assets.

International Network of Offices and Coirsipondint Banks

Open your International Account in the currency of

your choice or our special Multicurrency Account and

earn tax-free interest

Tike advantage of our International facilities for

Currency Exchange. Transfers. Foreign Stocks & Bonds
and Gold.

Bank by mail with

Bankleumi&uniN) pjj
iitsMEia.m. rw« fcnuri

FOREIGN RESIDENT & TOURIST CENTER
ISO. BEN-YEHUDA ST., TEL-AVIV 63401, ISRAEL

TEL (03)221231 • TELEX 33321

,01JR HOTEL OFFICES ARE OPEN DURING EVENING HOURS
Jerusalem Tourjst Center

47 Jaffa St., Jerusalem, - • :

Tel. (02) 227471/2, Telex- 02-63156 .•>
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How to get to Belt Berl
The No. 7 bus from the central bus station at Kfar Sava will take
you all the way there.

It you are coming by car, you will find direction signs from the Kfar
Sava Hospital onwards.

FWgat-lsraers first class line
of international fashion.

Tho» we I*e Brand Names of Pofgai Enterprises.
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Babmlm camp 1933

THE MASTER-BUILDERS
Wellesley Pinchas Aron, the founder of Habonim, takes a look backwards and forwards at the movement.
FIFTY years ago, Habonim was
mated in England to provide an
answer to a question: Could
Jewish youth in the English*
ipeaklng Diaspora be Induced to
like part In the struggle against
(he erosion of Jewish values lm>
plloit in the process of
assimilation?

Despite the meagre faeilities at
Rs disposal, and often with little

tupport from communities and
Jewish institutions concerned, it

can claim to have made a signifi-
cant contribution in the field of
education — and this on a purely
voluntary basis. It did what It set

JJt
to do, and In the process con-

minded,the pessimists who saw
lltle hope of stemming the
threatening tide which often
neceeded in detaching the young

A VISIT to a Habonim ve'ida,
Jharc every two years senior
members decide future policy,
Pv#s the Impression that the
®cv9ment is still anew one, In Its
formative days.
T® listen to vibrant youth
hammering out their fundamental

2«f®lT
r®1 Intellectual hones-

Jtnat is a hallmark of the young
Hnbonim has no

JJwittoji and no history, but a
jJJJ^aignificant potential for the

h foot, however, Habonim has
an Important part of the

^‘0-Jewish community for half

I!n
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generation from its Jewish roots.

It was largely a."do-It-yourself"

movement, which drew its

strength from the enthusiasm of

those who joined Habonim, and
from those who seemed to be
waiting for the sort of thing that

Habonim provided. For, from its

earliest days, even before it had
been completely formulated and
placed in the framework which
proved so attractive to the youth,

there was no restraining those

who began to apply the basic ideas

with immediate and enduring
SUCCCBS.

It was a movement that spread

from community to community,
first in England and later in South

Africa and other English-
speaking countries, largely as a
result of the devotion of the young

and their innate desire to par-

ticipate in a new and fresh ap-

proach to the age-long struggle for

Jewish survival.

WHENWEWERE formulating the

programme for the gedudim, we
compiled a list of Jewish per-

sonalities throughout the ages un-

til modern times, who by their

lives, thoughts and actions had
struggled and fought for the

values which lie at the foundation

of that survival. We called them
the “Master-Builders” and
everyone joining Habonim was
required to be familiar with the

achievements of a number of

them and know what contribution

they had made.
In 1928, soon after the

movement's Handbook appeared,

Oar story
This was an era of enquiring

socialism- It was also the begin-

ning of an era of Incredible tor-

ment for the Jewish people, when
the demand for a country of its

own became imperative. And so

there came into being the
Hachsharot, the training farms

where members could prepare

themselves for pioneering work in

Eretz Tlsrael, and evolve a new
and better way of life based on

mutual help and trust.

IN THE WAR years, as normal

life crumbled, Habonim respond-

ed promptly and constructively,

and despite overwhelming dif-

ficulties, opened the Batel
Habonim.
Here was a sanctuary for

evacuated and lonely children, out

off from their familiar Jewish
background. In the Batlm, they

suddenly found friends and
hospitality In an unrivalled
Jewish environment. When the

war ended, the former members
ofHabonim, trained in leadership,

were among the first to bring

relief to the Jewish survivors In

Europe.
The first national camps held by

Habonim In 1932 set the pattern

A message from Joe Gilbert

IT GIVES ME particular pleasure

to eend greetings and con-

gratulations to those responsible

for organizing and giving the

widest possible publicity to

Haboniro's Golden Jubilee
celebrations.

.

'•
.

: Having been 80 closely

associated with the movement for

nearly OO years, I am able to

testify to the tremendously imjpor-

taiitjrble Baboriiin has played in

Anglo-Jewry; & all ;
the gfcnfrt

youth movements, Habonimj
ranks highest for having made byj

far the largest contribution to

allya —1 from the early ’80s down
to the present day.

: Our main objective Is to con-

tinue educating and encouraging

as many haverim as possible to go

to Israel and thus help to par-

dcipate actively in the peaceful

development of the State, which

we all have so deeply at heart.

Basok ve’ematx.

a group of potential members was
shown the list, and one of the
youngsters exclaimed, “I think
that when I grow up I'd like to
become a master-builder !

Whether or not his ambition has
been realized, I do not know. But
surely It hi a remarkable tribute to
any movement designed for
Jewish youth, that such a dream
should be conjured up In the mind
of Us young adherents.
Wherever you come from in the

English-speaking world you
should, as a member of Habonim,
have affirmed In one way or
another, with conviction and
sincerity, the lnjuctlon of one of
the groat -master-builders. It
became our motto, and our
declaration of faith in the future

:

' "‘Al tikra banaylch ela

that became Increasingly pop-
ular.' By 1039, over 1,500 campers
joined together for the first Jam-
boree Camp at the little hamlet of

Oakley. At camp. In a world
within a world, In Communion
with nature and adding a Jewish
educational bias to scouting
techniques, the leaders could get
together around the embers of the
campfire, and find a new sense of.

purpose and comradeship.
After the war, more ambitious

camps, all with a high educational
content, gave a meaningful holi-

day to thousands of boys and girls.

NOW, TOO, came a renewal of

Habonim settlement in Brets
Tlsrael to emulate the example
set by Kfar Blum during World
War n. Kfar Hanasai was founded
entirely by British Habonim oh
the stormy Syrian border during,
the War of Independence. Beit
Ha'emek and Amiad followed
within a few years, and then after

a considerable gap, Mlshniar
DAvld and l)Ieva Hama.

In 1901, it was British Habonim
that played an Important role in

the formation of World Habonim,
and in 1953 of Lehud Habonim,
that have unified and strengthen-
ed Jewish youth movements and
their ^vork throughout the world.;

In England; as the wave of
enthusiasm that greeted the; es-

tablishment of the State' of Israel

began to assume more sober
proportions, 'Habonim's
Educational work broadened..

bonaylch, " we proclaimed at all

our ceremonies. "Donot call them
your children but your builders."

Our children are indeed our
buliders! Together we have taken
a long step in the fulfilment of our
destiny and this is Indeed the
privilege we have earned as
members of the so-called
"generation of the desert.” The
journey, however, has but begun
and we and our travelling com-
panions can perceive only too
clearly the challenges and
obstacles that lie ahead.
This truly is an age for master-

builders, who will play their part
In the realization of our prayers,
hopes and dreams. Fifty years is

but a preparation for future
achievement. Let us now press
on.P

It set up new institutions of its

own to help train better and more
Informed leaders — the Habonim
Institute and the Youth Training
School at the Eder Farm In Sussex
— and became an active partial-

pant In the overseas leadership
training Institute established by
the Jewish Agency's Youth
Department.

BUT THE REAL contribution of
Habonim has been far greater
than these highlights. Over the
years it has had a continuous for-

mative influence on young Jews.
It has supplemented their inade-
quate, often negligible, Jewish
education and made them aware
and proud of their heritage.
Throughout Israel, on kibbutz,
moshav and in town, thousands of
"graduates” constitute an impor-
tant proportion of British im-
migration, spread throughout
agriculture, industry, the
professions and public service.
One of the most important

aspects of Habonim is Its in-

dependence of any fixed dogma, -

either political or religious, tl has
achieved this without abandoning
its

.
Inherent respect for Jewish

tradition. This independence, ac-
companying an actlve-Jewish and
Zionist consciousness, has placed
Habonim In a unique position to
influence Jewish youth, and to

help stem the tide of increasing
assimilation which threatens to
overwhelm the Anglo-Jewish,
Community.D

,



The Hakdaaha: a new member is initiated into the movement. Habonim dances: it all begins with the Kora.

Democracy at icork at a national conference.

Habonim Office Calling
The Post's London correspondent, Hyam Comey, talks to Mazkir Noah Morris.

ONE OF THE MOST significant
features of this very special year
In the history of Habonim is the
number of senior members of the
British movement who are
spending a year in Israel on.
hachshara. Fifty are there at the
moment and the same number is
expeoted to go this year as well.
Of those who returned last year,
almost all have Involved
themselves In the movement as
leaders. Because of that,
membership has gone up and so
have the number of activities and
the enthusiasm which permeates
the movement, from top to bot-
tom. “It seems to me that the
prospects for the next few years
are very good," says Noah
Morris, the Habonim mazkir in
Britain.

Morris, aged 23, Is coming to the
ond of the first of his two years as
full-time secretary, He studied at
Warwick University, where he ob-
tained a first class honours degree
In mathematics. When he com-
pletes his tsrm of office, he wants
to take a teachers1 training course
tn Israel before settling on a kib-
butz.

He sees the alms of Habonim in
clear terms: "To give a type of in-
formal Jewish education to'
youngsters and to give them a
positive attitude towards

Judaism. We want to make them
feel proud of being Jewish, to
learn something about it and to
feel that it's worth having/'
For the younger groups (the

nine to 13 age range)
, this is done

"In a light way," via games,
quizzes, etc. For the older ones, It
becomes a little more' serious,
with discussions playing a major
part. When I visited Noah Morris
during Pessah at his London
headquartera, he and his
colleagues were preparing for a
third Seder at which participants
would discuss, for example, the
similarities between Pharaoh and
modern antl-Semltea such as the
National Front.
A major feature of the Habonim

calendar has always been the
summer camps. More than half
the members, some 800 boys and
girls, go off each year to different
parts of Britain for a fortnight or
more. For -the older ones, the
destination la Israel, where two of
the four or five weeks are spent on
one of the Habonim kibbutzim.

RIGHTFROM the start, Habonim
has been a national; and not Just a
London organization. Today,
Manchester has three groups, and
there are active branches in
Leeds, Birmingham, Oxford and
Cambridge (run by the local com-

munities, not by the University
students) and Glasgow.
London itself has three centres:

the Hampstead headquarters In
Finchley Road, a rambling and
somewhat dilapidated three-
storey house; a purpose-built
moadon in Southgate; and
another In Ilford, which now
boasts the largest Jewish com-
munity in the country.
Apart from Noah Morris, there

are four other full-time workers,
but they will probably be reduced
to three In all next year because of
lack of finance. The movement
receives a grant from the Jewish
Agency, but this has not kept pace
with inflation; and despite enor-
mous help from parents' groups,
who ralBe a great deal of money,
Habonim finds that it just can’t
manage. The maintenance of
their centres is perhaps the
biggest expense, and a quick look
at the Finchley Road moadon is
sufficient to make one appreciate
that money is tight.

BECAUSE Israel Is so aentral to
everything that Habonim does
and stands for, ahlihim are sent
over to Britain for a two-year
stint, with the approval and finan-
clal help of the Agency. At present
there are two-and-a-half of these
emissaries here, one In- London,
one in Manchester, and the

"half," who divides his time
between Habonim and Poale Zion.
The shlihlm are always a few

years older than the other leaders
of the movement ("We're very
much a youth movement run by
the youth," said Noah), acting
more as education officers and
"advisers," particularly to those
who are contemplating aliya.

I asked him how important the
shllhim are. "They’re very impor-
tant," he replied. "They bring an
Israeli atmosphere that it would
be Impossible to capture
otherwise. And they keep us in
touch with Israel. If we didn't
have them, it would change the
whole character of Habonim."
More than half the members

who spend a year in Israel on
hachshara end up by settling
there sooner or later, said Noah,
and even if they don't, they ob-
viously have a great deal to con-
tribute to the movement when
they return, and later on, to the
Jewish community as a whole.

SINCE HABONIM was actually
founded in 1928, It was fitting that
British Habonim should celebrate
the golden jubilee In the 1978
calendar year. A central figure at
the celebrations was the man who
has been dubbed "the father of
Habonim," J.C. Gilbert. Joe, as

he has been known to every
generation of the movement, took

over as ba-koach when ib

founder, Wellesley Aron, returned

to settle In Eretz Yisrael in the

early ’30s, and has been a guiding

spirit ever since. It was Joe who
was Instrumental in getting David

Ben-Gurlon to bpen the Leedi

Moadon In the mid- 180s, and it wu
very appropriate that the new

centre opened last year In Ilford

should be named Beit Gilbert.

While a jubilee year Is naturally

a time for looking back, the move-

ment In Britain has Its eyea set

clearly on the future, and ie con-

stantly adapting Itself to changing

conditions, both In Britain and In

Israel, A comparatively new

departure hero Is its cooperation

with Bnel Aklva, which had long

boon a rival, albeit a friendly one.

As Noah puts it:

"Habonim Is more tolerant to-

day In terms of political and

religious attitudes than It used to

be. We are more open-minded."

He admits that the majority of

the members are not religious,

but points out that there

are many who are strict-

ly Orthodox. And any visitor to

one or other of the moadonimneea

have no qualms about accepting

its hospitality: they are all kept

kasher.O

HABONIM In Britain continues to

be a dynamic and creative move-
ment. hi the field of Jewish and
Zionist education, it la one of the
leading, and certainly one of the
most innovative, Jewish youth
organizations in the country.
Indeed, it is unusual for any such
organization to go on coping
uccessfully with changing con-
ditions and needs: it Is only too
easy to be conservative and to
refuse to move with the times,
and, like so many, to be left
behind and forgotten.
Over the last 10 or 18 years, the

movement was confronted with
the Increasing assimilation In the
Anglo-Jewish community. The
kids no longer came flooding Into
the moadonlm. A growing number
of children had almost no real
Jewish awareness and, sadly,
many parents didn’t care. The
ifinse of Identity that held the
Jews together was waning, and
the greater the prosperity of the

1

community, the harder it became
for us to get our message across.
There were more distractions,
&nd In order to remain attractive,
our activities had to bcooma more
sophisticated.

The movement ahose to adapt to
®ew conditions, to effect a few
alnor revolutions in its struoturc.

THE ROLE of Habonim in the
Jewish community In Great Brl-
wn has ohanged in the 5D years of
^existence. The change has been
“oceeaary In order to adapt itself

j?
an<* generally more dlf-W challenges — particularly^ the

’
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Movingwith thetimes S-i
Habonim. It

Jon Kasler, of Mishmar David, shows how Habonim has '60s, but there v

.
available who c

adapted to changing conditions in Britain in recent years. gJT
to do away with some sacred In-

stitutions and to replace them
with something new. To take a
few chances, but above all, to

show initiative. Nothing was in-

dispensable but our time-
honoured aims: aliya and the in-

culcation of a sense of history and
Identity that makes an Island of

dedicated and active young
Zionists in a sea of apathy.
And so it was that Habonim

gave up the hava the training

farm that had always been at the
heart of the movement’s ac-
tivities. Young members used to
visit the David Eder Farm and be
filled with pride and joy by the in-

tensely h&Iutzic, Idealistic reality

they saw. And for those who spent
Umc thero It was a practical step

towards the realization of their

personal Zionist dream.
Nevertheless, the time had

come to face the fact that Israel

was just a few hours away; and
anyhow, what was the sense of do-

ing hachshara In England when
that same time could be spent
training in Israel?

AT THE beginning of the ’70s,

therefore, Habonim adopted the
8hnat Hachshara programme.
Usually between high school and
further studies, members would
come to spend almost a year on a
kibbutz, so that a later decision on
aliya would not be a step Into the
unknown, and would thus be more
likely to meet with success. By
and large this expectation has
been fulfilled.

The other advantages of the
goutso are that each year a group
of sun-tanned, enthusiastic
madriohim return to the move-
ment to play a major role in its

running and organization. They go
back to England with a sense of

purpose, knowing what they are
talking about, and treasuring
what they have learned, both
praetlcally and spiritually, during

their months in Israel, generally
on Kibbutz Beit Ha'emek. The ex-
perience is Invaluable, whether
they are going to use It only to
further their work for the move-
ment in England or whether they
are eventually to come here to set-
tle.

The scheme has gradually ex-
panded, and today a large percen-
tage of each hachshara group
spends part of their year in the
centre for training madrlchtm In
Jerusalem. Their studies add
breadth to their experience and
enable them to contribute a great
deal more to Habonim when they
return to England.

PERHAPS IT was the switch to
'Bhnat Hachshara that set off other
major changes In the style of
education. Each returning group
wanted to add something new and
original to the movement, and
even though it was sometqnes dif-

ficult to translate this desire Into

immediate reality, the re-
emergence of a solidly based
Zionism put new life into
Habonim. It had been going
through a difficult period In the
'60s, but there werenow members
available who could stimulate the
younger ones with their first-hand
knowledge of larael, and give
them a deeper insight into the
modern Jewish state.
Methods needed' to become

more sophisticated, and they did.
Remarkably imaginative
programmes were evolved for
seminars and summer and winter
camps that integrated
progressive educational methods
with the youth movement
traditions that will always be a
vital part of Habonim.
Cherishing our traditions has

not stopped us moving with the
times, as we must do if we are to
continue to serve Israel and the
Jewish people.
We are only too aware that the

problems ahead are formidable.
Dealing with so many Jewish
children with almost no Jewish
education is a daunting and often
frustrating task. But we go
doggedly on, and are rewardedby
seeing, at Mevo Hama and
Mishmar David, that after half a
century, Habonim Is still making
a worthy contribution to aliya.

*

For thecommunal good
Mike Landes indicates the importance of Habonim

in the Anglo-Jewish community today.

Touting it over; madriohim plan future programmes.

HABONIM JUBhjgiE SUPPLEMENT'

continued existence of Habonim?
Let us not forget that the most

radical and well-informed young
Jewish leadership in the com-
munity today largely graduated
from Habonim. The obvious ex-
ample of this is the "university
war," where present and past,
members of Habonim play a
leading part in the struggle
against anti-Zionist and anti-
Semitic movements.
Moreover, members of

Habonim are aware of the
struggle of Jews throughout the
world, and are specifically in-

volved In the fight for the freedom
of Soviet Jewry.
There are many examples of this

participation in vital projects. of
the Jewish community— but none
more Important than the final aim
of personal aliya.

‘HABONIM does all these things,
In 1979 as It has always done in the
past, providing a vital service to
the unfortunately diminishing
Jewish community of Great Bri-
tain. It awakens the youth to an
awareness of their heritage and a.
love for Israel. It plays a leading
role In the Increasingly difficult

struggle of the community in day-
to-day life. Most of all, it prepares
a dedicated group of young people
for life' in Israel.
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FIFTYYEARSON
in heated all-night discussions HOW THE MOVEMENT WORKS AND PLAYS
about Israel's and our people's

games. He discovers that dancing A YOUTH MOVEMENT Is much Jewry and Israel. Here, at a

member* of Hahnnlm have not.
kraeli dfltlC€B singing Israeli more than a club, a disco or a period In.life when vital decisions

chanced all that much over the
flonBa is fun. The Jewish festivals twice-y early rave-up. Every tend to be crystallized, the future

vearf After half a century come alive for him when his group Week, and sometimes more than of many a member of Habonim

Habonim Is a Zionist youth move- £*l**\* once
,
;"»* Habonim members has been determined,

ment with a fliicenWul na«rt- hut aaP,ln£ on Tu B Shvat, or when he meet their friends and make new

more important it is relevant^ M a AoWkniteeehe at the onea , thalr own centres, and THE GREAT OUTDOORS has

dav Manv of the activities have Purlm fancy-dress party In the also in rooms, halls and homes constituted a prominent aspect of

changed to prevent the movement °*oadon- A»d wbe“ be Qr ®he throughout Britain. They meet Habonim activities since the

from becomlnc Derloheral to the
becoraeB a fully-fledged member regularly to talk, listen, discuss, earliest days of its inception as a

££L ol tariLh vS m the
of Habonlln hy passing iniUation go out, stay in. They ere often Jewish scouting movement.

u
fleH0Ufl

;
tal
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k,n
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about Weekend country hikes and camp-

Moat youth groups are run by
1110 blue movoment BWrt - Jewishness, Israel, Zionism, ing are excellent preparation for

adults. In Habonim. the ^ nTTn
halutzlut, social and. political Habonim 's summer programmes

watchword I*: run your own life. ^ ™UB" ~ T " year ln - year
?
ut
J

br
J

in<r

Hataonlm la led and run by the JEL ’ t uS thlnsra they think are lmportant. together maaaea of Jewlah
member! themaelvea. whlih la "^ '

“It to
Butjuat being together, doing youngster! In a variety of camp-

what being a youth movement "
’L*®'

‘ ’ifSSE.ST you
‘?!

w°r ' crettUn* » "*$*“ Ing experience! that embrace all

reallv means No one tella them valu0B that are fundamental to youth culture, generates a dlstlnc ages.

whaMo do. The whole organize- Uve kind of humour Md plenty of For the younger age groups
tion — youth centres offices

lhat a comradeship fun, produces a Habonim "type," there are camps In various parts

camps, seminars — is conducted
ova,veB ** a"d they learn

J®
b® B®lf* emotionally and Intellectually of the British Isles; the middle

in a democratic fashion by the F?1
.

' *aae «flP°Mibmty for orientated towards his people and and older age groups can also
v fholi* eri'Mitn s/i nan trial t* Inirl q tlifA r^..i a. _ __ _—n. j . a «

members themselves.
their group, to use their initiative towards Israel. choose to go further afield, to the

Concern for the future of the
lrx ramblea

'
weekend camps, sur- Our senior members also meet Continent or — greatest highlight

Jewish people docs not begin and vey
^:

preparing for their in their own weekly groups, for of all — to spend an unforgettable

end with sitting around and talk-
addition, they programmes of an educational five weeks at the Habonim Israel

ing. Discussion must lead to ac-
develop their knowledge of nature, but they also contribute in camp.

tion — whether that be making ^daism, mtlerent Jewish com- many ways to the running of the The camps are not only cn-

assimilated youngsters aware of jj™*“®** Ilfe 1,1 Israel, ana the movement. Here you can Bee joyable In themselves: they are
their Jewish Identity, fighting the

Hebrew language. haverlm, some still at school, occasions for forwarding thetheir Jewish Identity, fighting the
Hcnrew language. haverlm, some still at school, occasions for forwarding the

resurgence of Fascism In Britain, Hebrew is, of course, given a some working, some at college educational objectives of the
demonstrating on behalf of the prominent place. The ter- and university, who give back the movement. Jewlah and Israeli

rights of Jews in all parts of the neology, the very conversation knowledge they have gained by themes are integrated into prac-
-world, or going on aliya to kibbutz of the movement, is peppered with becoming madrlchlm, leaders of tlcal scouting activities to create
or town. Hebrew words and expressions youth groups. an atmosphere of pioneering and
Confronting young Jewish peo-

tbat take on a living meaning for A vital part of Habonim 's ae- cooperation unique to Habonim.
pie — children and adolescents, the numbers from thoir first day. tivities Is the veHda, the national For the graduates of Habonim,
working youth and university The sound of Hebrew — modern conference that takes place every from the oldest to the most recent,

students — with the problems of Hebrew — ia P®1* ®nd paroel of winter. Here senior members their most vivid memories of the
their community, their people and the dalIy 11,0 of Habonim (anyone over 16) meet together to movement are bound up with the
their land, informingthem of their members even before they begin thrash out Issues and problems, camps, where the movement's
history and traditions, en- formal lessons In the language. This la more than just aeon- special character attains its most
ctmraging the translation of this For t*1® revival of Hebrew and the ference — it is a grand get- Intensive expression,

awareness into a meaningful life revival of our people's indepen* together of that section of the

in the future— all this is not easy. dent existence in its own land are movement most directly concern- WE LEARN a lot in Habonim —
How is the challenge met? central themes of the movement's ed with the relationship of the from how to make potato latkes

educational work. movement to British and world for a Hanukka party to organizing
HABONIM is organized In many
parts of the country around youth
centres — Habonim batim as they
aro called. Such centres exist in

nearly all the major cities of
Oreat Britain that have large
Jewish communities. All move-
ment^ activities in each of these
areas are carried on In .and
around these batim, •

These activities embrace young
'

people from the age of nine to 16-

plus. Each age group has Its In-

dependent organization and level

of educational activity. The
youngest — ago nlne-12 — call

themselves amelirn and are
organised in gcdudlmr

. Then come
the hotrim (age 13-14), organized
into groups called txvatim. flowfm
are youngsters between 14 and 16,

and their groups are called pluffot.

Young teenagers (16-16) call
themselves kmenim; and those

over 18, ma'optffm; their linlt.of

organization is called the havura.
j

Each age level has its own
educational programme, based ori

material and handbooks issued by.
the central, office in London. The
leaders, of,the younger groups ore t

mobilized from among the older
groups. The leader^ of the older

' groups are generally, madrlchlm
trained by the movement at
national seminars or in Israel,

.

The youngster who comes to.

Habonim at the age, of nine la

quickly absorbed into a group
with other children of his age,

where he leama to appreciate his

Jewishness and to be proud of It.

He absorbs Bible stbrlqs by per-

forming. in plays, covering the

walls with colourful pictures of

Jewish subjects and by playing
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Work ia play vim you Help at one of ftp fca<jfc«fcarot.

: HABONIM lO^ls a.O|WM!Wt ^v

a seminar for 160 people on
modern Jewish history; from how
to convert a cellar Into a meeting
place, to appreciating the beauty
of the countryside.
Like anything else that la well*

established, we have our
traditions. With us, a Friday night
Is celebrated not only with the
lighting of the candles, MrfM
and a Sabbath meal, followed by
zmirot, but also with our own
Oneg Shabbat — perhaps a
dramatic presentation, ending up
with a rousing shlra (sing-song)
and Israeli dancing.
Each festival, too, has acquired

its own Habonim tradition. Our
now-famous third Seder with our
own Haggada, Is a prime example
of how we fuse ancient liturgy and
customs with modern themes in-

spired by Israel today and with

original contributions of our own.
Our normal weekly activities in-

clude drama and photography
groups, Israeli dancing, choirs,

Hebrew lessons, study groups,

and of course, the youth
leadership groups.

Because we are self-
perpetuating, we draw on our own
resources for madrlchlm. These
need to know a great deal, not only

in the field of Jewish knowledge,
but also how to organize balanced
programmes and activities, how
to read maps and make models,
how to conjure up a game or a
team competition at the drop of a
hat. They muBt have an endless

supply of ideas, patience and
' enthusiasm. And above all, they

must be able to inspire trust. Dif-

ficult demands, and in order to en-

sure that the madrlchlm can fulfil

them, we organize national

seminars where they can benefit

from training and exchanging
ideas with conterparta from all

over the country.

OUR ACTIVITIES are by no

means limited to Britain. Overthe
years, a strong and fruitful con-

nection has been established with

.

Israel. Every year, some 60

Habonim school-leavers spend a

year in Israel, on the Habonim
Shnat haohshara scheme. This

was devised some eight years ago

so that members could get to

know the modern reality of Israel

and the kibbutz. They study, work

and travel, to return home with

knowledge and experiences of

Israel that are Invaluable in help-

ing to keep the movement up-to-

date.

As. part of the "Year In Israel”

scheme, some members spena

five months at the Zionist Orff®®'

Nation's Institute for Youth

Leaders In Jerusalem. And the

contact with Habonim graduates

who have settled in Israel,

kibbutz, moshav and town, es-

tablishes a living link between the

work of the movement in Britain .

and its realization In Israel.

Habonim is not conservative —
new leadership brings -new Weas,

and the youthfulness. of tne

movement's leadership at an

times guarantees that it will never

.

mark time, that it will always b

experimenting, searching out new

ways.” ,x

At this point In Its history* «

looks back with respeot to tnose
,

who founded it, and gave »
“J

original vlaioh, with pride Ito tn

achievements of 60 years. It loo®

forward, too, to the next 60 y®*”'

With confidence and an un-

dlmiriished afipetlte for new tas®

and fresh ohaUepges.D
. ; . :,J

AGRICULTURAL training was

riarted by the. Hehalutz move-

ment in England In 1936, when two

Jewish farmers accepted its

members for training. But It was

Jot until the spring of 1936 that the

Zionist Federation acquired a 77-

acre farm at Harrietsham, in

Kent {the llrat David Edcr farm).

An Instructor was found, and the

agricultural training of prospec-

tive halutzlm started in earnest.

By the outbreak of World War n,

the majority of the poople at the

David Eder Farm were from
Habonim. War Immediately dis-

rupted the work of the movement

;

most of the senior male members
were called up to the armed forces

and the children under 14, who
constituted the main part of the

movement, were evacuated from
the large towns.

With the beginning of the bom-
btng of London in the autumn of

1940, a scheme was devised by the

London office of the movement,
which at that time consisted of

two girls and a shaliah, the late

Baruoh Tali who had arrived in

England In August 1939 and was to

stay with Habonim during all the
, war years. This was to provide

[
agricultural training for those
youngsters who had been left

behind In the large cities. A group
of 40 to 50 of these young
members, aged from 14 yo 18 was
uUled on a large farm In Lin-
colnshire. They came from Lon-
don, Manchester, Liverpool and
Galsgow.

The farm produced wheat and
potatoes.Theworkwas extremely
hard and the living conditions
primitive and poor. The health of
the young people very soon began
to deteriorate, and it was clear
that alternative arrangements
would have to be made.
I was living at the David Edcr

Firm at the time, and was ap-
proached by the London office to
helpwith what had become a very
Mfioult problem. I contacted the
Ministry of Agriculture, which
pwlded me with a list of places
that might possibly bo able to ab-
»rb so many workers. After

OURFINEST HOURS

Digging for Zion
Moggy Margalit, of Kfar Blum, describes how
Habonim combined vital war work in England

with training for a kibbutz life.

visiting a number of them, I chose
one which afforded a switch-over
in the shortest possible time. This
was a farm of 2,000 acres, owned
by the famous Jam-making firm of
Chtvers in the Fen country, not far
from Ely.
They had on their land a com-

pound of wooden huts which had
been built for prisoners of war in
1916, Though this was not ideal, it

did give us the possibility of shift-
ing the group within a fortnight.
Double bunks were fitted up in two
of the huts — one for boys and one -

for girls — and another hut was
fitted up as a diningroom and
kitchen. So the group moved from
Lincoln to Sedge Fen.
The farm was in the process of

changing over from growing fruit

to cultivating wheat, potatoes and
a variety of vegetables. The work i

was mostly piecework: each one
was paid according to the amount
of work done. It became a point of
honour with our group not to earn
less than the local ( and, of course,
much more experienced) farm
workers. Despite the cold, the
simple food and the hard con-

ditions, morale was very high.

THE MOST difficult problem waq
the housekeeping. At 16 and16, the
girls had virtually no experience
of cooking or housekeeping, let

alone for such large numbers.
Dinner was Invariably late, and
very ofton something un-
recognizably burnt to a cindorl

On the day our laundress an-

nounced lhat for a week there

would bo “for eaoh boy one sock
and one pant," I felt that a orlsia

“Dig far Viatory " uxu the slogan of
Britain's toartlme agricultural ef-

fort. In recognition of Habonlm's
contribution, Her Majesty Queen
Mary paid an qfflalal visit to one of
our farms. Here she is with Moggy
Margalit. +

had been reached, and went off to

the David Eder Farm to oeg for

help. There, the haverlm were
older and the girls had become
used to running a household for a
large number of people.

I asked for two of the older girls

to come to help with the cooking,

the laundry and the housework.
After much discussion, it .was

agreed that Sonia (now my wife)
could come to Sedge Fen. This
decision was in its way quite a
sacrifice, for she was running the
cowshed at the time. The problem
of the second girl was solved by
Tamar (Mrs. Teddy) Kollek, who
happened to be visiting the David
Elder Farm and volunteered to

come up to Sedge Fen (or some
weeks.
With these difficulties out of the

way, we were still left with the
problem of accommodation. We
had just been through a harsh
winter In the Fens, with an east
wind blowing and everything
freezing. It was a common sight to
see trails of blood left In the snow
by people working at picking
Brussels sprouts. The leaves
would be covered with a thin film
of ice, and as we removed the
leaves to get at the sprouts, the Ice
would cut our hands,

i Chivera’ promise to build
suitable housing before the next
winter oould not be fulfilled
because of the acute shortage of
building material and labour. I
went off again to the Ministry of
Agriculture, which appreciated
the problem right away. Again I
was given a list of places to visit;

finally we agreed to a suggestion
of the Wiltshire War Agricultural
Committee for us to take over a
house on the edge of Malmesbury
Common, whlah had never been
worked within living memory,
and which they wanted to put to
the plough.

ABOUT SEVEN miles from Sedge
Fen lived a small group of

Habonim composed of children
from Germany who had come to

England during the years just
before the war, and had been
adopted by families In various
parts of the country. Twelve of
them were now learning
agriculture at the farm of Lady
Eve Balfour. When we made the
move to Wiltshire in 1941, they
joined us, and together we settled
down at a house called Gorsey
Leaze.
The group was divided into two i

half worked for the farmers
around Malmesbury Common;
the other half worked on the
reclamation of the common itself

and an additional 160 acres of
rough land attached to the house.
The land was covered with scrub
growth and badly drained; the
first year was spent mainly in

clearing the ground and digging
drainage ditches ; thereafter there
was normal farming.
Within the hevra there was a

rich social and cultural life, in-

cluding a choir and a drama group
which added colour to our ex-
istence. The latter's performance
of "Pygmalion" was unforget-
table. With the help of Bristol
University, a series of lectures
was arranged each winter and the
name , of our lecturer, Sarah
Davies, remains engraved on the
hearts of many a haver now in

Israel.

It was at Gorsey Leaze that we
initiated and developed the "zlg,"
those short, humorous sketches
parodying current events. One
that I shall never forget was on
Pearl Harbour. The tradition of
the zlg has been carried on at Kfar
Hanassl, and Is an intrinsic part of
the programme at every simeha.
The group also participated in

many activities of the local town
of Malmesbury. It founded a
branch of the Agricultural
Workers' Union, and we were also
represented on the Trades Council
of Chippenham. All the boys
balonged to the local Home Guard
and participated In Its weekly
training activities. Gorsey Leaze

(Continued on paye 16)

4 iiwo generation at Newport-Pagnell.

The continental
contribution
Nechemia Markowitz was one of

the children rescued from the Nazis

whose future was determined by one

of Habonim's unique wartime operations. The WAJBO hostel ‘ was one of our homes.
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1 toll for the youth
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Hkehshkra centres
Smarts of the country,

^Mlihirtr
81* a wall group at

ite' BSx^tw in South
. 1942, this

group, together with others, es-

tablished the haohshara centre of

Newport-Fagnell in Bucking-

hamshire. In that same year, the

remnants of the continental

movements, with the exception of

Hashomar Hatza'lr, united, and

formed Mlshmar Habonim on a

platform which had aliya and me
on the kibbutz as its goal.

The British Habonim move-

ment, with its parent hachahara

at the David Eder Farm, was at

that time also running two other

haohshara centres: Gorsey Lease

and Shmaryahu (Latton) in

Wiltshire. Continental haverim

were to be found at the two latter,

at the David Eder Farm, was at

in a restricted area, where

"enemy aliens" were not allowed.

The continentals at Gorsey and

Shmaryahu mingled easily with

the English haverlm and were

: part oi.the Habonim movement.

In the towns, Mlshmar Habonim
existed independently from
British Habonim until the logical

step of uniting the two was taken

In 1943. As a result, madrlchlm
from continental hachah&roV
began working in the movement.
Newport-Pagnelt, for Instance,

supplied madrlchlm to nearby
Bedford and Northampton, and
youngsters from these towns soon

began visiting our hachshara.

GERMAN WAS the predominant

language, though, by the time of

the merger everyone at the three

hachsharot had, of course, learnt

English reasonably well. But by

way of least resistance, German
continued to be spoken. This,

ironically, has its parallel to this

day in our kibbutzim where —
Ideology and knowledge of

Hebrew notwithstanding -r-

Engltsh is still the ttngva franca*

Newport-Pagnelt was uni-

que among the haohsharot, in-

asmuch as four children were
bom and it was dedided to set up a
children's house. For this pur-

pose, we were sent a British-born
trained nurse, the first English
bavera to breaoh the solid wall of

continentals. Soon afterwards!
kibbutz galuyatt English style

became the watchword, and New-
port prepared to acoept English
haverlm. We deolded that in order
to facilitate their absorption,
English must henceforth be
spoken.

THE PROCESS of kibbutz galuyot
was accelerated after the' end of

the war, when the movement was
allocated a number of Immigra-
tion certificates to Palestine.'

Newport-Fagnell received 31 of.

these. In
;
order to maintain the

haohshara, whose members were

O]
mi JUBILEE SUpPUJMENT

employed by the War Agricultural
Executive Committee, (WAEC)
which Insisted on a certain
minimum, the movement decided
to send English haverlm to New-
port on a bigger scale. It was only
then that the fusion of the con-
tinental with the English move-
ment became a fully ac-
complished fact. The process con-

tinued in 3946, when the second
group of haverlm — myself
among them — went on aliya.

Aliya was at that time a lengthy
business, since it involved periods

of work in France and later an en-

forced stay in Cyprus, where the

ties originally forged in England
became even cl.oser, Some
members of the — now truly— un-
ited movement joined existing
kibbutzim, notably Kfar Blum,
Gal Ed and Malayan Zvl, while
others founded Kfar Hanassl and,
la^er, Beit Ha'emek. D
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"1TON HABONIM" of December
1944 carried a terse announce-
ment regretting the closing of the

"second hostel,.thus leaving one
solitary baylt open because of tho

resumption of bombing on Lon-,

don."
No other enterprise, save

perhaps summer camps, so
transformed the movement as did

the battm- No other single project

played so important a part in its

history. Little did anyone realize

the far-reaching effects of this

brilliant Idea of the late Baruch
Tal (Rosenthal), Hubantra’8 war-
time shallah. Conceived at the

height of the evacuation of Lon-
don's schoolchildren, the plan sav-

ed British H&bonim from almost

—OUR FINEST HOURS*—

The
Devonshire

Hostels
Asher Tarmon and Shimon Levy recall

the evacuation project that gave

total eclipse after a decade of ex-
[_0nC|0n JeWfeh Children Q Safe and haPPY

,-tence. .... ... Then came the familiar sei

tnoBtVtho movem^nv.vovilg wartime life in the West Country. a*

as it was, principles such as realized we’d been had; it waj
kaahrut were not compromised, dated April 1.

THE YOUNGER children went to ANYONE from Eretz Ylsrael
the local junior schools for their eventually found his or her way to
secular education. In that part of the hostels. They were always
South Devon, It seemed to us that trappy in an atmosphere that
nobody had ever seen a Jew reminded them so much of home-
before. The popular belief among and the hostels, on their part
the Dawlish kids was that Jews benefited from meeting per!

had horns growing out of their sonallties drawn to these extraor-

heads, and It took them time to get dlnary Jewish outposts. At such
used to the Idea that we bore no times full "educational" use was
resemblance to the Devil. made of a visitor, though there

They considered us objects of were occasions when someone
derision, and one day the in- over-addloted to boring speech-

evitable happened. On our way to making would find a frog in hIs
school, we were met by a barrage bed as a mark of negative sp-

ot stones thrown by the local kids, predation.
We formed ourselves into a gang The actress Tamar Samsonov
and counter-attacked, and a arrived, was enraptured, and

e formed ourselves into a gang The actress Tamar Samsonov
id counter-attacked, and a arrived, was enraptured, and
igular street-fight followed. stayed to produce some sketches

Then came the familiar sequel, in Hebrew. In her repertoire was a

moBt of the movement's young
men In the forces? Where did the

money come from to maintain the g*

hostels and provide all the needs w
of 120 youngsters and a score of £
staff? Whore were the trained 8?
counsellors to be found, to provide ft;

ooaupatlon for all those hours of
J';.

free timo, weekends and
holidayb? Those are some of the

questions that, In retrospect, may
haunt us today. As though the
responsibility for three hostels was
a minor challenge, a fourth was
opened In Ascot, not far from
Windson Castle, and this increased

the problems. But in true
Habonlm tradition, nothing was
impossible, even in the midBt of

wartime England. Here, then, is

an attempt to recall the story of

one of Habonlm’e finest hours.

One of the local boys challenged mimed version of the story of

one of ours to a fight in the school Ma'ale HahamiBha. The song was
playground, one morning before rendered In the background by the

lessons began. As was customary, choir, while a group of youngsters

scores of kids crowded round the reproduced in silence the action of

two contestants, vocal encourage- the halutzlm.
ment being given to each by his Tamar drove her charges bard

respective supporters. While the to acquire the effect and the ex-

fight -was warming up, along presslon she sought. In her zeal,

came one of the teachers, Mr. she forgot that she was dealing

Thompson. with youth who had never lived in

There was a sudden hush, nor ever seen the Land. Tempers

followed by the beginning of a flared and the tension was high

shamefaced dispersal, everyone and it was only when the first per-

apparently believing there'd be formance was given that she

hell to pay for such rowdy realized where she was. At the

behaviour. But the unbelievable sight of these very young English

happened. Mr. Thompson saw at a schoolchildren portraying eo

glance who was fighting whom, effectively the tragic event as If

raised his arm, and cried "Up the they had lived It, she broke down

Macoabeesl" and wept unashamedly, andhugg-

Secure from the bomba — and looking towards the future.

Is there any need to say who ed each and every one with

ron the fight? heartfelt emotion.Secure from the bomba — and looking towards the future. won the^ heartfelt emotion.

AMONG the evacuees
transplanted into the villages of ceremonial, living a permanent shouldn't be' a problem. But we THE FOUR-PART oholr was a NO ATTEMPT to recall

rural England in 1940 were 30,000 summer camp existence. already had a Shlomo. What now? treasured activity. Liturgical, memories after 40 years can real-

London Jewish children, who, up- * * * “Well," they must have thought, folk and classical pieces were ly do justice to the history of the

rooted at a tender age, were only THE DAY we children arrived at "his name begins With ahln, so sung, not only for services, batlm. It Is almost impossible to

too liable to assimilation. Of Dawlish, we took the first step in we’ll call him Shmuel." ceremonies and performances but describe In terms of today thy

these, 120 were eventually accom- our - modem Hebrew education Then came the turn Of one of for. sheer enjoyment. Many of the adventure, the trials and

modated In three enormous man- and our introduction Into the the last kids in the circle. He songs that spread through the en- tribulations, experiments and

too liable to assimilation. Of Dawlish, we took the first step in

these, 120 were eventually accom- our * modem Hebrew education

slonB-in the three neighbouring Habonlm atmosphere. We were
towns of Exmouth, Dawlish and all assembled In the oheder klali,

Teignmouth, on the distant coast the common-room that waB to

of Bouth Devon. Few of these "for- become the focus of all our

the last kids in the circle. He songs that spread through the en- tribulations, experiments and

said his name was Stanley, and tire movement emanated from thrills, of working and playing

that his second name wta Samuel, the hostels. life’s game under the special olr-

But they'd just turned Solly into Connections with the local non* cumstanccs that exlstad then. It

Shmuel. So the next thing I knew Jewish population Inevitably led was probably the richest four

tunate" youngsters had ever cultural activities, squatted down they were calling me Shimon — to curiosity and the choir was In- years of Habonlm work everao-

heard of this remote corner of on the floor and began our
England; most had never oven transformation from ordinary
been out of London before. Though evacuee children, known and call- SHABBAT EVE, the festivals, the a fascinating experience for the
Devon was only 200 miles away, ed up to that moment by gentile high holydays, days of oom- hostel kids to find themselves
the dialect spoken by the first names, into Jewish children memoratlon, were not only regarded with esteem, and this

and that's what I am to this day! vited to perform a programme of oompUshed. Those bonlm from

Jewish music in the ohuroh. It was the hostels who came to live in

SHABBAT EVE, the festivals, the a fascinating experience for the Israel did so os a direct result or

high holydays, days of oom- hostel kids to find themselves their stay; many others came

memoratlon, were not only regarded with esteem, and this because of the .Influence hostel

"aatlvoa" was unintelligible to to he called henceforth by Hebrew observed with the rich, colourful was increased several-fold when graduates had on them,
cockney ears. names. Easily done, you say. customs that belong to each ooca- tho prestigious and distant BBC It was the moat positive lndoc-

It was in this setting that three After all, every Jewish child Is aion* but were enhanced by asked tho choir to record Hanukka trination — to Eretz Ylsrael. to

tiny communities of elementary- given a Hebrew name at birth, pageantry, singing and danolng, songs for broadcast. Judaism, to Hebrew, to sharing—

that could have ever been coneaw*school and teenage boys and girls But how conyou expect kids of Bto dramatics and decorations — all Baruch, who served on a com- that could have ever been concaiv-

came to live a prolonged tem- 11 years old (only a few as much on a concentrated level, designed mlttee that met at the House of ed. And it helped the young mov*
porory existence modelled closely, as 12 and 18) to remember names to imbue the youngsters with a Lords, had surreptitiously helped ment to continue through Woria

on the life of a kibbutz, as lraagln- nobody had ever uaed? total living Jewish experience, himself there to some of its em- War n and revive Its manpoweron the life of a kibbutz, as lraagln- nobody had ever used?
ed by their madriohim. So there we were, sitting on the The occupants of the hostels were bossed writing paper. Having ac-
Theae guardians of the body and floor :whl!e a number of Involved for themselves and not qUired an English sense of

soul of wards hesitantly placed in madrlchim and madrlchot stood for an audience. humour, he planned one of the
their merciful care by anxious round us getting ready for an Im- When parents and visitors came best practical jokes ever first solved the problem

War n and revive its manpower

resources, depleted by the call-up.

Above all was a deep feeling
j

pride that It was Habonlm
a I A ika nrnhlflin O*

Jowish parents were
.
all of 20 promptu distribution of names. It they could not help being deeply perpetrated In the movement* It

years old or thereabouts, went something like this:

Recruited by the movement!. and "What's your name?"
paid 10 shillings a week pocket "Sidney."
moneys the madrlchim became "Right, you're

.
Bht

substitute parents, elder siblings, what's your name now?
teachers, confidants and judges "Shalom."
at one and the same time. "Very good, Shale
There was no mistaking the pur- what's your name?"

pose of the hostels. You felt (he "Cyril."
difference in atmosphere as you* "Well, what can we call you?

moved by what was being oreated was a perfectly typed letter that
"What's your name?" in the face of the potential dangers arrived one day from no less than
"Sidney." the war held for the small Jewish Sir Arthur Bliss, Master of the
"Right, you're

.
Bhalom. Bo community of Britain. Hebrew King's Mualk, .announcing an

hat's your name now?" became the most serious effort inter-faith thanksgiving service at
“Shalom." and a Palestinian teacher was Westminster Abbey to com-
"Very good, Shalom, Now sent to us, to instruot the inamorato Montgomery's victory
hat's your name?" madriohim and have overall In. North Afrioa and Inviting the
"Cyril."

.
responsibility for Hebrew in all hostels' oholr to participate and

"Well, what oan we call you? three hostels. A Joint choir represent the Jewish community
li! Zelig. You'll he Zellg. Now, brought a regular Interchange of in the British Isles l

jut* name?" visits and contacts between the Thto threw everyone into a fren-
"Shirley." hostels, as did the sports days anq zy of excitement never again

entered the driveway

a

Jewish Ah! Zellg. You'll be Zellg. Now,
Island dedicated to creating a your name?"
nucleus of Zionist youth intensely "Shirley."nucleus of Zionist youth intensely "Shirley."
devoted to Eretz Yisra'el and all it "Shirley?
stood for. It was a. corner of Sarah. Next?

"Shirley? You'll be called eventually the movement's achieved by any single event. At

Palestine, somehow tucked away
In the folds :of Devon's hills.

"Kurt."
"Kurt, eh? What do we do about

summer camps, to which the height of the planning and
everyone weaten bloo. preparations, It was decided to

oui v uu mav r . . u
evacuating Jewish boys andjP

and saving them from aMlwi

This historic act served to bring

Into sharp focus the readiness

movement personnel to anawe

call to drop aU, leave home snu

family, and work In the Jiontol

a movement assignment. IP

clear-cut adoption of the pitoo P

that Habonlm was a halutwc

youth movement put an end to

long-drawn-out discussion ox

^Finally, there couldbeao^ner

tribute to the great and lags

with

resounding with a mix of English that?" (Thinks). "Tell _ , ™
and Hebrew patois. you’ll be Ahlomo." : V was when, a 12*y«air-pld girl died, the choir to London. At -the othw boatelV'were- Ws idea and oati«
Uvl

,

ng r
J
ul

!
8^e

ff
co“ _ ' ? tha*i how

:
flylvla became or *n accident necessitated im- end of the line, all that could be the most important of tha mV*

munal and collective, (as on the Shulamlt, Percy became Pesaoh, medlatehosp|tallzaUon, or a bom* heard was, a splutterlng.furlous contributions!^ made tofWgf
kibbutz) and .they governed anOKher Cyril became Bhaul, Bar-- bing aid sent everyone- into outburst by Joe, seriously Habonlm. Until his recent
parcels from home, -housework bara^ became Baiya. Bernard shelter, that the youngmadriehlm. questioning our mental stability, he never ceased citing the
duties and social relationships, became Baruch, and so on.. - reallaed wlth a shock the full To our consteroatUm, no one had *torv as an example of what
Life was also full of activity, as A. the proceW wont oh.things., weight of tftoir respbpsibUny, ever heart of such a natlowl oo* be uSwtakbn to
eaoh hostel was a fiercely become a . lltde . oompUeated. Rationing .and wartime restrict odatanl; It;Was only when: as iii- challenges of the osalmilatlonary

patriotic; Independent movement Someone said hla nhme V** Solly; tlope m^e rtornibiis demands on structed, examined the letter' mREu are eroding.«•

e do about The hostels had their share of telephone Joe Gilbert to dlsoues shallah always astonished ue

you what, problems — ^Ven of tragedy, it the question of the oost of taking hla projects and proposals- **

MfBft A Jl^.l AtkA A. m. V _ . S-. . A a . m . * W . * I J.. ATI6

kibbutz) and .they governed another Cyril became Miaul, Bar-- blrtg ,faid sent everyone - Into outburst by Joe, seriously
parcels from home, 1 housework bara^ became

,
Batya, Bernard shelter, that the youngmadriehlm questioning our mental stability,

duties and social relationships, became Baruch, and so on.. '• realised with ; a shock the full To our consternation, no one had
•Life was also full of activity, as As;the process went oh, things weight of their responsibility, ever heard of such a national oo-

he never ceased citing the
t

story as an example
be undertaken to

patriotic; independent movement Someone asdd his nhme yea 8oUy; Hops made enormous demands on structed, we examined the letter ' trend* that are eroding the

unit, carrying out movement sbprt for Soloition, so that:
;

tltolr very, very, oareful|y that we people In the Western wbrId.D
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immigrants to this country.

OUR FINESTHOURS
at THE BEGINNING of 1046,

whan It became clear that the Ilk ifll • ^ ^ ^ ^

sssasNow it can be told
organize

* ‘illegal" immigration '

g^aU°groups were formed from David Navehf of Kfar Blum, discloses the part played

STtlw people on these farms had by Habonim immediately after World War II In brlnqinq 'illeaal'
been there throughout the war and ° ° a

immigrants to this country.
,

were obvious recruits to help with W
, . lpL,

btedtTbroak^lt^o^caught and A aMp like this brought the first Habonlm "illegals" to Cyprus. (Below) Internees demonstrate at the oamp gales.

the refugees transferred to the
lirge internment camp at Atilt. Marseilles. Some of these members were given various Jobs sound for various admlnlstratlvi

rVS AflttU ^ffTMr WjTrl r uLmhnin

n

m
isg

A «Mp like this brought the first Habonlm "illegals" to Cyprus. (Below) Internees demonstrate at the oamp gates.

camp had its own little compound
of tente and we soon became
known among the Inmates as the
“Mad Englishmen" who had lefta
'free country to try to get to
Palestine illegally.

We, of course, did not suffer so
much from being interned as
those who had been in the concen-
tration camps in Europe. For
them it was a traumatic ex-
perience to bo once more in &
camp surrounded by barbed wire,
with watchtowers manned by
-soldiers with guns. I think we even
felt a slight sympathy for the
British soldiers who had this unac-
cumstomed Job of looking after
civilians In a concentration camp
(which was what moat of the In-

mates called it) because of Ernest
Bovin's policy.

We soon became experts in
what was known as "managing."
Our interpreter uaed to bring us
the "Cyprus Mail" and any other
English newspapers that were left

lying around In the commandant’s
office. The girls who occasionally
worked in the NAAFI canteen
used to return a lot fatter than
when they wont on duty, but
resumed their normal size upon
divesting themselves of cottons,
toothpaste, books, and other Items
they had "managed," It was the
books that were most appreciated
because we 'suffered badly from
the lack of reading matter.
One of the jobs In which we were

In our element was preparing
posters and banners In English for
a mass demonstration that was
organized on the day that a group
of journalists was allowed to visit

•the camp. We were In the front
line, with our banners, marching
to the camp gate when the gate
was broken down by the sheer
weight of numbers. The soldiers
fired into the air to ’disperse the
crowds and we suddenly found
ourselves alone outside the wire.
Everyone else seemed to have dis-
appeared after the first shots. We
returned to the camp, because

Marseilles. Some of these members were given various Jobs sonnel for various administrative there was nowhere else to go.
jobs. Tho system worked very Pictures of this demonstration
well and established a precedent appeared In the "London
for the running of the other camps Illustrated News," including one

Our ship —- by now renamod Palmahnlka had come with us to to do. and the group settled dovjn Jobs. Tho system worked very Pictures of this demonstration
T&gur, after tho kibbutz whose Cyprus. Wc went to the C.O., and to a routine which continued until well and established a precedent appeared in the "London
Irma had been oonflscatod on that suggested that wo should take our last day in Cypnu. for the running of the other camps Illustrated News," Including one
Infamous "Black Saturday" over tho running of the oamp, and Wo supplied Interpreters for the on Qyprus, -which at one period showing our group sitting behind a
(Juno 29) whon the British ho agreed that wo should do so. major In command of Camp 86; wore housing 80,000 "illegal" Jm- poster which read: "Labour
urested the loaders of the Yishuv Tho males among us were tho camp’s chief cook; nurses in migrants. Government, Aren't You
wd Interned them In Latrun — sworn In to Hagana and given the clinic which the late Dr. Shlba Ashamed?"
wm Intercepted off the coast of our first Job, which was to bury a had been sent from Palestine to OUR ROUTINE was work during
fypras on August 11 by a British huge transmitter which had setup; kindergarten teachers and the day, and at night, Hebrew IN NOVEMBER 1946, the British

poster which read: "Labour
Government, Aren't You
Ashamed?"

Cyprus on August 11 by a British huge transmitter which had setup; kindergarten teachers and the day, and at night, Hebrew IN NOVEMBER 1946, the British
Lboat, boardod and towed to somehow been smuggled Into the cooks In the youth village that was lessons and discussions on topical government agreed to allow 1,600
Halls. camp. The next day most of the set up within the camp; and per- subjeota. Each group within the Cyprus refugees to enter

.
Palestine each month on a flrst-ln-

flrst-out basis, starting from
December. And so our group
began preparations for leaving.

It was now that we almost
revealed ourselves to tho
authorities as an English group —
something that, for obvious
reasons, we had been at pains to
oonoeal: we always conversed lb
German, Yiddish, French, and
pretendod that even If we un-
derstood English, we couldn’t
really speak It. But when we had
to appear before the British of-

ficials who had been sent to screen
camp inmates before giving them
an immigration certificate, things
became very trloky. We were
questioned about where we were
born, where we had been during
the war and immediately after it,

and so on. Whatever each one of

us said, it must have been fairly

obvious where we came from. But
they must have decided to turn a
deaf ear, because we all received
certificates.

On December 10, 1946, we left

Cyprus on the Ocean Vigour and
reached Haifa the following day.

minor ihm *
-

•

. r Friwm Haifa wo were taken by-bus
In France, we •*

..l- a . i;--
s

j:',.'.’ ^ to an absorption camp In Kiryat
• of the Mbn .'“f •*.-

s

^
V '

' JlA Shmuel, and on December 15 left

who
: ;

.

^1: :: -! ^ OS «"rt Ktar Blum. Our «Uya
r

L
w||h- us assumed .

.
.V yr l .7

•
!*.

:

V-j v i'-

V

'-i
had takan 1“* ov«r months

in the “
. . -s-'i-i- -

a

; .V.-kI from the day we left England.D

WE ALL THOUGHT that we
would be sent to Atlit, but the
Briilsh decided otherwise. During.

week of August, tha

“‘J
1* government had decided

jjw m future all refugees would
sent to Cyprus, where Intern-

mentcamps were being prepared.
all transferred from

3* Ya&ur to the British ship Em-
Rlva1, which put out to sea

jjjnoirt day, for a destination un-
jjjwn to us. With the aid of & com-
ir* had managed to smuggle
JJJ™' we estimated that we
J heading somewhere in the

STS1 ®{ Cyprus. On August 15,

bat,”?*
Habonlm group dlsem-

^ Famagusta and was
the first internment camp

on the island.

Jg”? “consisted of tents, with

c&inftwf
J®*taenB and stores. Our

n|uj?y ®*P«Henc8 helped us to
falr|y aufckly- The

in Cyprus knew
oiaitl

8
,.

running refugee

about it.

In France, we
-jP

1®0 ot the ssbra

^»thi°J?--
C*e Palmab, who

us assumed
'01 niHitMikiMi..

Mm



The first "tome" at Kfar Blum.
Waftiuff — one of the earliest branches of the kibbuta.

Habonim in the Kibbutz
RF.AR RUUM ,

Ph®Be exiles were joined by a and a third at Naama- vnnmr „
. • email srroun of hnv»i*im * ««, ...

rfaama, young amples of halntxiut in,a thi-
KFAR BLUM ,

Eh®se exiles were joined by a and a third at Naama- vmmor- ,

SITUATED in the once malaria: £=igMW=
tablished by halutaim from

Hal7a
^
on ‘ A fa°thold malaria.

^ °f
£ey waste the health and strength

gs.ML-35Sr«!“
sas^SFSfcSSSssAwikSSSs%rs
at Kvut.at Mnneret the^up vX'.

WamP WUoh wa> There w“ aW wh ““ad Te Jowt.°h
tl0

i
ally 1Uthorized ^

strengthened by additional halut'
H6h V*ll6y ' not been .truck down by the dread ne™tona^hjffiS??' The 00r-

rim frem England, Joined lore* moaqulto, once if nit several "he baXn^h. J 1*,"^ lald 0,1
with agroup from the Baltic coun- in „ *

times. ai
L
ao of4b® riv8r Jordan, and

tries, established temporarily at Sntaon HiS1
f*2

up set UP ltB
-

An article in Alumim, the jour- hum*?
44 8U

2J°
le
St houses were

Kibbutz Afikim, to fom the vKi?
1 Kupat Hollm, reoo^ed Sr Vm *?

haVerim wIth
Aaglo-Baltie garin in ieaa i.

a bud^et and Not far from Huliot— Anf»h.
r

,

mill6S to come from
One of the English ollm descrlb- wnlZ h!!!?' f°

you
P8r men Md

.
venture at settlement on^lln*

to thelr new and P0r'

SSSH2 ^pJo

sx&sz&jgssr. r
~tt3F»- ia th°

birth to that union of the Habonir
movements in the English
speaking world which ffaaU;
found Its organisations
framework in World Habonim
Shlihlm from Kfar Blum took th
message of Israol and of the new
born State to the movements ii

England, the U.S., Canada ant

South Africa.

• |
* . .. “i np fllCUl

In our clothes In the defence du*.
QUt8.;..,.."

^
^Owing to lack of land aqd funds,
^eJe^hAgencywas hot able to

!*<??!JS?
kIbbutE* and the

1

group
left Afikim in November 1888 for
Binyamina, where It began Its In-

,
dependent economic existence as
hired labourers while awaiting its
turn for settlement.-
The wait dragged on for five

years, during wMoh time halut-
zim from Europe and 1

from the
Habonim movements in South

rank?
and AmerlcA swelled the-

jXMgfr* ,n Binyamina were
dlfflouJt: • everyone except the
children lived In tents. Unemploy-
ment and the struggle for the right
of Jews to work on Jewish !arms
was fitter. As a result qf this
struggle, active members, were
arrested and imprisoned, and
were "exiled"by .the mandatory
authorities to Metulia. V
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The firstpermanent houses in settle^t, ,
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letter and bypublications, with the

SSSSSf1^ wIth hundreds of
haverixn dispersed all

?nroA
th0

,

wopld
' ln ‘he- AlliedSJ* the *>*“» «d

With the entf of World War I a
?* Ahya found its way toKfar plum. Some came as rein-

forcements to the kibbutz: other*formed the nucleus of a new garin

Anqeea, Kfar
i Blum became

n*i»"
10 ««vercI gTr“inim: that of the 'r«n«

ggggJMlgdyti "now at Tzora; the

Tb« .Ltihkat Hgkeaher g,ve

- TODAY WE ARE a flourlshin
n settlement, one of the larger kit
i butzim in the country. Our populfl
a lion numbers some 700, of whon
1 close to 400 are members, half o
i them children of the founders.
• This second generation is nov
taking an energetic part in th<

> running of the kibbutz. Some 161

'
' children constitute the beglnnlnf

1 of a third generation.
We are still mainly farmers

growing cotton, field crops ant

apples on some 4.S00 dunams, iz

addition to a growing poultrj

branch, and carp ponds. We have
• a factory producing a variety oi

electric panel control boards, ant
a very popular guest-house.
The Initiative of the kibbutz hae

resulted In the establishment and

development within Its bounds oi

a regional high school, whose
pupils come from kibbutzim,
moshavlm and moshavot all over

the Huleh Valley. We also have
the beginnings of a regional
primary school.
We are proud to feel that many

graduates of Habonim who
"made" aliya struck their first

roots In this country In Kfar Blum-
One. can meet them today up and
down the country — farmers,
teachers, administrators,
professionals, businessmen and
women, whose fondest memories
of their first years in this oountry
are bound up with Kfar Blum, the

first concrete embodiment ip

Erets YiaraeJ of the movement's,
ideals and aspirations.

" MONDAY, MAY 14,1878

KFAR HANASSI
THE JEWISH STATE had come
Into being, the War of
Independence had reached its

first climax, when on July 28 , 1848,

during the first cease-fire, more
than 100 idealists travelled on
carts, ponies and tractors to a spot
some 6 km. east of Mahanayim to

get up a new kibbutz — Habonim-
Mansura. Drunk with the
romance of songs about Galileo,

they were determined that only
there could they, Garin Aleph of
British Habonim, set up a kibbutz.

No one told them that of all the
places in Galilee, Mansura el-

Khelt, an abandoned Arab village,

was distinguished by Its poor soil,

Its lack of water and its In-
accessibility.

It wouldn’t have mattered if

they had been so informed — they
were intoxicated with the faith
that conquers all. Hadn’t they
been told that .Herzl had said, "If
you will It, It Is no fable?" This
was what they wanted, these sons
and daughters of Polish and Rub*
ilan immigrants to London's East
End and Glasgow's Gorbals, and
orphaned children of German and I

Austrian Jews, most of whose
families had disappeared in the
flames of the Holocaust. So they
let up tents, and a wooden hut for
a dining-room, built barriers of
rocks and stones to sej-ve as
emplacements, connected them
with zigzag trenches, stretched I

barked wire around the whole lot,
1

and pronounced it "home."
The euphoria engendered by

this creation of something new —
"the first time In 2,000 years” —
persisted until the last cease-fire
with the Arab states was signed.
Then the married women and the
children, who had been left in
Hadera until the dangers of war
were over, came up to join those
In Mansura, and people begun to
tako stock in the cold light of reali-
ty.

Conditions were primitive:
lavatories wore holes hi the
Found; the communal shower
v*i a tin hut; there were files
everywhere and in everything;
the land, was poor and the
M£om,c future unpromising, Kwe romance disappeared and
Mold the faint-hearted -- aomc to
mwhavlm and the towns of Israol,

roany to the bettor prospects
M selling Insurance, carpets or
{““mobiles In an England they i

BW°rn was no home for T
uiS ?ard ‘lraeB had come to the •

jmobta now known as Kfar y

HISTORY of Kfar Hanassi Is
ways similar to that of

TZ 1S,buWm ‘hat were found-
to. those early years of the ,

state's exist**,,.,. V. . .

«V£
C
K
fiM

.

that was born bred
in Habonim.

„
A Arm ideology, untainted by

extremism, a deep concern of the^Un
J‘
y.'°r the indlvidual and

of the Individual for his fellow andms home — these are part of the
legacy that has formed the kib-
butz. So, too, are the humour and

lan^age
dmit * ~ ‘he prevailln*

iiwfJj,
apH

f
here ,fl t0° much

English spoken — perhaps the
cultural umbilical cord with one’s
country of origin is never really
cut — but s km. east of Rush Pina
there Is a kibbutz which plans to
oe there at least for the next 2.000
years.
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j
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hn,J ijy*® to fill the children’s
Mbbnti began to look

thathS?
egHcultural branches

and tnS ot cucceedlng«^°pi^otod^‘ntoaS

^&lXTah^ iechniQa]m the country.

lifted
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hysterical laughter. The secret of

Kfar Hanassi 'a stability and abili-

ty to weather storms was its

oaprfbity for laughing at Itself and

a tightly interwoven society that

had Its roots in many years of

hachshara in England.

KFAR HANASSI always took its

responsibility to the movement
from which It had sprung with

great seriousness. Even in the

most difficult years, when man-

power problems were acute, It

would send shlihlm to Habonim in

different parts of the world, never

expecting, to benefit by having

new ge 1*!"!™ sent to reinforce it.

Only once in all the years of Its ex-

istence has a garin Joined tt— the

fifth garin of British Habonim,

which arrived in 1867^and yet

over the years the kibbutz hae

grown.
Today, it has a population of 600

Inhabitants of all ages, 240 of

whom are its adult members, and
300 children. The foundry —
"Habonim Metals" — is- now a
thriving Industry and the main
bulwark of the kibbutz economy.
Its annual balance is no longer In

the red, and nothing remains of

the crude roughness of the early

years. It is spacious, with well-

tended lawns and gardens.

Once & year, on July. 2, the:

settlers of Kfar Hanassi take their

children on a pilgrimage to the

place where they first- started.

They are grey-headed, bespec-

tacled, well-dressed and still

laughing, ,

WHEN VETERANS Open their

mouths to speak ih town, people

hear an excruciating English ac-
cent and aay, "Ah, you're from
Kfar Hanassi!"
The accent Is nothing to be

proud of, but the kibbutz is: its
name always brings us
friendliness and respect.

It is the "Anglo-Saxon" kibbutz.
Even today, after 31 years of ab-
sorbing immigrants from all over
the world, and with a growing se-
cond generation of members, the
majority of the adult population is
still from British Habonim (while
not a few of the aabras joined
Habonim in Britain as the
children of shlihlm)

.

The reason is simple. Of the two
groiipa that the movement sent to
Kfar Hanassi; ln 1948. and in 19B7,
over 08 per pent remain to this
day. It is a record unequalled in
the JdbbutZ movement, pointing to

FUNNY HOW perspectives
change. In 1903, Amiad (or
HachoshUm, as It was then),
seven yean old, with its dozen or
so concrete blockhouses replete
with tended gardens, appeared to

;
the first group of British Habonim

” who appeared on the scene to be
the epitome of a well-settled kib-
butz.

Some complained that
HachoshUm was overcivilized, set
In Its ways, even Victorian, and as
such presented little challenge for
an enterprising garin of pioneers,
forged in the fires of-a Habonim
education culminating In a

i
lengthy period on an English
training farm.

i

.
During the first winter, the

Habonlznniks learned to ap-
preciate some of the niceties of
kibbutz living In the early '80s.

i Who of them can forget slithering
through botz to roach the dining
room, the sweetness of the
saccharine water added to very
un-British tea, or the gourmet
subtleties of "tea-time" fish
paste? •

They broke their teeth on
Hebrew and learned some of the
choicer Russian and Arabic
curses, and gradually some of
them became part of the human
landscape of Amiad.
“They" were Habonim Garin

Glmmel. Some of them had spent
a year training (at any rate that's
what it was called) at Kibbutz
G&l-Ed; others came directly to
Amiad after the decision to settle
there had been made.
More than 1C years passed

after the first "Anglo-Saxon" in-
vasion bofore another wave of
British Habonim arrived. These
were the members of Garin Zayln
(the Hebrew letter assured an up-
roarious reception ) , who began to
appear ln 1868. As with their
predecessors, absorption pains
were not eaaUy overcome, but

i

those who stayed are now among
the leading citizens (and the
mainstay of the contract bridge
group).

AMIAD IS situated near RosH
Pina, on the main highway front
Tiberias to Upper Galilee. Unlike
the fertile and densely populated

. areas of the Huleh Valley in the
north and the Jordan Valley ln the
south, the surrounding landscape
Is characterized by extensive
stretches of rooky hills and Sparse
vegetation.
In the past’, the site occupied by

the kibbutz was known as Djib
Ussef (Joseph’s Well) and Its
orchards are ln the remains of a
caravanserai which sheltered
travellers on the ancient route

* from Egypt to Damascus. Today
" Amiad la the centra) settlementln
the ..comparatively new and
developing Korazlm area.
The kibbutz now has a wide

Agricultural base, growing
ojinAnaB, citrus, avocados,
apples, peiars and cotton. Beef

- (Continued overleaf)
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and poultry are raised on about 8,-
600 dunams of irrigated fields and
16,000 dunams of hilly grazing
land.

OVER THE past few years, an In-
dustry specializing in irrigation
equipment has developed rapidly.
The factory, whose exports in 1900
will total well over $lm. now
employs B0 members and
volunteers, and earns ap-
proximately «o per cent of
Amiad 's annua] income.
The present population is about

180 members and candidates, with
HO children. The members come
from many countries, about a
quarter of them from the United
Kingdom. Usually there are also
between 40 and 70 volunteers,
young people from Israel and
abroad who come singly or in
organized groups and spend
anything from a month to a year
living and working on the kibbutz.
In 1978, the system In which the

Pioneers, O Fkmsegs

,.v| I'isBl-

BEITHAMMER
BEIT HA*EMEK, located In
Western Galilee, was founded
shortly after the War of
Independence by a garin from
Hungary, who settled in Israel
after a long period in the Cyprus
detention camps. In the early

i .Pfv i*
became a project of

British Habonlm, whose members
in the Kibbutz now number 00 ,

Today, Belt Ha’emek has a pop-
ulation of 245 members and can-
didates, including a large group of
graduates of the Israeli scout
movement, plus some ioo

moTera.»f»

branches of the
kibbutz Include a large avocado
orchard, citrus, bananas, cotton,
a dairy herd and a large poultry-’

The communal centre at Amiad.

breeding farm and hatchery. It
hiw recently established two novel
industrial projects: Biological In-
dustries, a tissue culture
laboratory and propagation
nurseries; and Galilee Sounds, a
factory producing pipe organs.

HAVING CELEBRATED Its 30th
anniversary, Beit Ha’emek has
taken upon itself the responsibili-
ty of establishing a new settle-
ment In the nearby Tefen area —

Kibbutz Tuval, .The Beit Ha’emek
community will provide aid and
guidance to the new kibbutz dur-

£?J?.
£0
iT?

at,ve yeara - Mbbutz
Tuval is being planned as a joint
project of the Israel Scout move-ment and aud Habonim, much in

iteelf

radlti0n 0t Belt Ha ’emek

?ver since Beit Ha’emek was
established, its members have
maintained a very close connec-
tion with British Habonim in

S'KSffiKtS
houses. This switch
building of larger biSSmm Sienlarging of older structuSf

*
As a

(

result of the new system n
;

Is easier to attract new fS
AmlTt^861 and fP0fflaft

. J^
iad todaV. With Its -‘ooiiXclub atmosphere, is a

different place from the starkSrocky fields and hlUa^jHachoshlim facing the first
Of English HrtSfSffi
arrived. Nevertheless thl
challenges of creating a healUivthrlving communityTof absorbtoS

and Participating if

?1f
Vel(

yj
nent of ^ GaWe*and thus of Israel as a whole, tu»5“ very

t

real - On the bash ofpast experience, Amiad member!

SSK.
n
?

heaItatlon in saying:
Habonim graduates, new or oldare welcome. Mn

many ways — absorption of gar-
JiUm and individual settlen, par-

lX
L

th.® comm«tee of

Providing
shlihim to the British movement,
and hosting its SAnof Bachaham
programmes.
The Jubilee of the British move-

ment Is therefore of special
significance to the Beit Ha'emek
community, and we look forward
to the continuation of these vital
ties in the years to come.O

MEVOHAMA

ft

IN THE LATE 1960s, the entire
Western world was thrown into a
date of shock by what has come to
be termed the “student
revolution," led by figures such as
Danny Cohn-Bendit in Europe,
and remembered for events such
aa riots In Paris and the killing of
itudents at Kent State University
In the U.S. At the same time, the
Jewish world was trying to come
to grips with the concept of a post-
Slx-Day-War Israel. An Israel
which was no longer a pitied un-
derdog in the eyes of the roBt of
Ihe world. An Israel which needed
moral and material support; but
more than anything else, an Israel
which was desperate for a fresh
wave of aliya.
Even in the calm, slumbering

circles of Anglo-Jewry, these
events were to have their effect,
to lato 1988, a group of Habonim
naverim decided that their com-
mon destiny lay in settling on kib-
juto, and to this ond created Garin
Jet- But this eighth group were
determined that, unlike what had
wme to be accepted in the move-
ment, they’ were not going to

Into a well-established kib-

butz, but were going to help build
up a young one on which they
could stamp the mark of British
Habonim.
And so it was that in 1971

, aftermany long months of heartrending
discussions and arguments, the
first group of settlers from Garin
Het arrived at Mevo Hama, a
young kibbutz on the Golan
Heights.

Peter Lawton

MEVO HAMA had been founded a
few months after the Six Day War
by a group of young kibbutzniklm,
mainly from the Jordan Valley.
They, had been brought up In the
shadow of the Syrian artillery on
the Heights and fejt it their duty to
establish a civilian settlement on
the southern tip of the Golan, so
that their native kibbutzim in the
valley below would be spared the
shelling they themselves had suf-
fered throughout their childhood.
The original settlers were

gradually Joined by kibbutzniklm
from other parts of the country,
and by urban youngsters through
the framework of the Scouts and
other youth movements and
through Nahal.
And then from 1971 until 1976

came Uio British.

One of the reasons that Garin

Het was different from its
predecessors was that by the time
these haverim left school the
Habonim ethos was no longer the
alternative of higher education or
hachshara; the former had
become totally acceptable. Thus
when Garin Het eame on aliya,
most of them came armed with
some kind of profession, some
more useful than others for life on
kibbutz. There were teachers,
sociologists, electronic engineers,
hotel managers, classicists,
potters, International lawyers,
secretaries, chemists, computer
scientists, and even a couple of
farmers — all ready to fit Into the
work schedule of a young kibbutz.
Another factor that made Garin

Het radically different from its
predecessors waB the adoption by
British Habonim In 1970 of the
Shnat Haahafyara course. For the
first time, an unlimited number of
haverim were able to spend a year
in Israel within the movement
framework. Thus potential olim
had a personal Introduction to
what awaited them, rather than
having to rely on hearsay. The ab-

sorption rate was greatly im-
proved by this innovation, and all
but one of the Shnat Hachshara
graduates who settled here have
remained In the country.
In 1973, the British were joined

£^*aP:iVpom Australian
Habonim, giving the kibbutz a dis-
tinctly "Anglo-Saxon" flavour.
Today, our membership is made
up of three sections of almost
equal size : those bom in other kib-
butzim; people from the towns;
and new Immigrants. It is our
policy at present to maintain this
balance as we continue to develop.
The British are now totally

merged into all sectors of Mevo
Hama, working in all branches
and elected to almost all official
posts. Yet old habits die hard and
certain "Anglo-Saxon" charac-
teristics are still noticeable.

ECONOMICALLY, the kibbutz Is
based on agriculture, industry
and tourism.
Mevo Hama grows cotton,

wheat, chickpeas and other field
crops, and bananas, it raises
chickens and beef cattle, and
breeds fish.

In the field of industry, the main
concern is a factory making elec-
tronic Instruments for laboratory

use in education and industry. Ametal workshop makes
agricultural Implements for use in
field crops and cattle rearing. In
addition, there Is a pottery, set up
by a member of British Habonim,
which makes household utensils.
Mevo Hama’s latest venture is

in the field of tourism. The hot
springs of Hammat Gader
sometimes known by its Arabic
name, El Hamma — have been
pupular since the earliest habita-
tion of the area; Two years ago,
the Tourism Ministry decided that
the time had come for the springs
to be opened to the public for the
first time since the War of
Independence, and we were one of
the throe kibbutzim in the area to
be given the task of preparing and
operating the site.

Mevo Hama is rapidly growing
out of the stage of being a "baby
kibbutz." The economy is im-
proving and the population is
growing and becoming more
stable — thore are 100 members
and almost 60 children. The In-
fluence of the British garin is visi-
ble in all walhs of life, economic,
social, cultural and educational.
The British haverim are happy on
Mevo Hama, and Mevo Hama is
happy that they are there.D
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that number again of children,
mostly under the age of seven.
The average member today is in

his late twenties or early thirties,

married, with a couple of
children, and comes from the
stream of garlnim from the
Hanoar Ha'oved youth movement
that have come to the kibbutz
through Nahal. There are also a
fair number of members who
were brought up in other kibbut-
zim, came here to help out, arid

have stayed on.

members, and they are already
active In many aspects of kibbutz
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IN OCTOBER 1976, close to mid-
night on the first rainy night of the
season, the first eight members of

the latest Habonim garin arrived
at Mishmar David. So began the

process of mixing the two
cultures, Israeli and British, that

has proved so successful in other

kibbutzim. Less than three years

later, two more groups have
arrived, and now nearly 30 ex-

membera of Habonim are making
their homes in the kibbutz.

Absorption is & alow process.

The latest group have only Just

returned from ulpan in Arad.

Seven boys are in the army, and
several more alill have to go.

Within the kibbutz, the major
obstacle is certainly the language

barrier, for most of the Israel!

members are ready and waitihg

for the girl* to make.ita presence

felt.
.
Ten of the; garin are

Col, Davi& Marew, afterwtoththe Mb-
'Outs. is tattled, f

• v
;J; ;

will also be from the Habonim
garin.

Mishmar David Is still basically
an agricultural enterprise, with
cotton as the major annual crop.
There are also sizeable areas of
wheat and sunflowers in the
fields, and this year a field of daf-
fodils, whose bulbs will be sent to
Holland. The kibbutz has one of
the largest single vineyards send-
ing grapes to the wineries In
Rishon Lezion.
The one industrial enterprise la

the modern offset-litho printing
works, Mfgvan, turning out a
great range of products — full-
colour posters, calend&ra, diaries,
fancy notepaper, greeting cards,
paper for wrapping anythingfrom
gifts through to soft cheese,
advertising brochures and
booklets of all sorts. It also has a
department making sticky labels
and specializing in work on
metallic papers dr Sloth.
In all, about 20 members work

at Mlgvah, doing a variety of jobs
-7 graphic ^design, lay-out,
photography, management, sales
and secretarial, as well as work
on the maohtnes themselves. The
machines roll for nearly la hours
each day and the works are now
making a fair contribution to the
Income Of the kibbutz.

'

:
Ml?hmar David isnow investing

;ln several projects that should
help to keep-up economically with

the expanding population. The
dairy herd is being expanded, and
a new chicken house will be built
this year. In the fields, the critical
factor is water, at present tapped
off from the pipeline to
Jerusalem. Flans are being
prepared for a small reservoir to
tap waters coming down from the
capital and its surrounding hills.
This will allow for the expansion
of cotton production and the
vineyard, and also for the avocado
saplings that will be planted this
autumn.
In the near future there will also

be development on the industrial
side, but whether this will be ex-
pansion into a new field related to
the printing works or something
entirely different Is not yet cer-
tain.

Mishmar David is still without
some of the luxuries to be found inmore established kibbutzim, such
as a swimming pool, and the club,
while it has a certain character, is
not yet the modem coffee-house
under the dining-room that
appears oh the plans. However,
these are things that can be
changed (there is even a site
ready for a swimming pool one
day) . Nor are these the things that
will deter any young oleh or
Israeli, with or without family,
who wants to live the challenge of
developing a young-minded kib-
butz In the heart of Israel.Q
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ICHUP HABOW1M -AWORLDMOVKMlT^fr

At the crossroads
ICHTJD HABONIM is a product of
varied beginnings, which does
much to explain the nature of the
movement today, especially its
pluralistic character. However,
this pluralism Is not JuBt a global
summation of different
movevents but a characteristic
shared by them all.

British Habonim, the senior
member of the world organiza-
tion, was still In its formative
stages, still feeling its way with its
novel mixture of scouting and
Jewish culture, when South
African Habonim was established
on similar lines In 1981, with the
first camp being held two years
later.

American Habonim grew out of
an alliance with Young Poalel
Zion In 1935, In order to encourage
halutzlut, and Hebrew culture
amongst Jewish children in the
English (rather than Yiddish)
language.
Australian Habonim was found-

ed by seven “New Australian*' Im-
migrants, who set up a movement
heavily Influenced by the British
tradition.

As the British Influenced the
Australians, so the latter influenc-
ed the New Zealanders. In 1948,

the Habonim shaliah in Australia
visited the Zionist Youth League
camps In New Zealand, and by the
summer 1949-50 there was a
Habonim camp.
In Holland, Habonim split off

from theJewish Youth Federation
in 1950 and Joined World Habonim
In 1951.

In 1958, World Habonim Joined
J

with Ichud Hanoar Hehalutxl,
composed, of movements in Mex- •

ico, Brasil, Chile, Uruguay,
Argentina, France, Switzerland
and North Africa to form. Ichud
Habonim. The two movements,,
which by how both had olose con-
tacts with the Ichud Hakevutzot
Vehakibbutzim, were founded and
developed along very similar
lines, even though the Anglo-

. Saxon movements continued to re-
tain something of their scouting
character while the South
Americans inclined to a more
"Ideological” approach.

TODAY, Ichud Habonim operates
In 1? of these countries as well as
In Germany. Spain and Sweden,
with approximately 83 shlihlm
guiding the work of the
movements at any one time.
What is the distinguishing

characteristic of the halutzfe
youth movement that evolved out
of this heterogeneity?
: In brief; one can say that World
Ichud Habonim is pluralistic in Its
ideology, federative In its
.organization, allowing maximum
autonomy to its national con-

• stituent members . This'autonomy
is not a function of organizational
compromise, but an outcome of
the' centrality of the principle of
independence. •-

Independence is hot .Just a
catchword for the movement; but
a condition of its vitality. It is
realized, on, the one hieind, In-
Ideology £a well as political af-
filiation, and -on the other, in In-
dependence from the local com-
munity (in tlie Diaspora} and In
Independent membership of the
W.Z.O.

j

*'•

Only a movement that la
organized on : Independence coin
educate ltd members towards an
independence of mind that will
lead to their self-realization In
the halutzlc aliya which Is a

PAGE FOURTEEN
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primary goal of Habonim'a
.education.

AS WE STAND, hopefully, at the
gateway of an era of peace Jn the
Middle East, what are tho
challenges confronting Ichud
Habonim in the next 80 years?
They are, in essence, the
challenges facing the whole
Jewish people, in the Diaspora
and In Eretz Ylsrael.
-In the Diaspora, we find an in-
creasing rate of assimilation,
together with a growing conser-
vatism which downgrades the
place of Israel in the life of the
Jewish people. We witness a

David Mittelberg
d

Mazkir of Ihud Habonim

resurgence of the Ideology of
Babylon where Israel becomes
one centre— and not even a doml-
nant one — of Jewish life.
Everyone Is a Zionist by virtue of
his support for Israel, and
Zionism, by Its very generality,
thus becomes not a demand to
change the statue quo

,

but a
platitude of nominal Judaism.
Tho practical 2anlsm of post'07

has spent itself, as has the rather
small wave of Western aliya that
it generated. Peace may well
legitimize the apathy that was
always latent, but repressed
because of anxiety over Israel's
struggle for survival. The
welcome reawakening of Jewish
Identity, to the extent that it exists
in some parts of the Diaspora, Is
being channelled quite successful-
ly Into an identification with the
local community.

THE ORGANIZED Zionist move-
ment, having lost Its contem-
porary ideological relevance with
the establishment of the Jewish

(Above) Looking ftr the right road. (Below) A pause on the way.
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in a condition of in
stitutional collapse. At the 7innr i

1988 all^Udlegitimized as a concept (Itt.aboo till then) 2nd th!bureaucratic apparatus wastrengthened accordingly,
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ne^T„rsth^periodft™wto 73 Today, the apparatus

exists, but the aliya remains aconcept. According to a aeSo?member of the Jewish Agency»ecutive, the rate ot Jewtohpop^.
tlon migration In 1970 la exjMcW
to equal that ot 19S9 _ thews

“
the Holocaust. At least 50,000 Jews
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to 1<Save the
U.S.S.R., to which must be added
toe Jews of Iran, South Africa,
South America and so on. While in
1989 there was no State of Israel
but a White Paper, today there is
a state, and a Zionist movement
on paper alone.
The Zionist movement today is

controlled by the Establishment
and Its priorities are undergoing
constant revision. Two examples
will suffice. The U.S. Establish-
ment was capable of asking that
Israel divert funds to assist
American communities to absorb
the Russians and other dropouts,
And the W.Z.O. has decided to
bring fewer Jewish children to
Israel, and not more, solely
because of budget priorities. For
this there is not enough money,
Just as there Is not enough money
for the youth shlihlm who work in

the front line against assimilation
and for aliya.
The current Zionist leadership

has publicly demonstrated a
marked Incapacity to understand
that tho youth movements of to-

day, are the ollm of tomorrow.
They fail to appreciate that kib-

butz represents not merely a
political affiliation, but perhaps
the only viable attraction for

Western youth who wish to orsata

a now society'.

FOR US, Zionism does not mean
the residential relocation of

Western Jews in hostile Arab con-

centrations In the West Bank. For
us, aliya does not mean living

your old life-style In an artificial

suburbia, but the opportunity of

creating a new way of life based

on the highest values of Judaism
and Labour Zionism.
Ichud Habonim will continue to

confront each of these contradic-

tory challenges at the same time.

We will work to strengthen Jewish

education In order to fight

assimilation and to generate the

basis for committed aliya. We will

deny the Jewish Ideology of

Babylon in order to revitalize the

Zionist Imperative.
In Israel, we will continue to

strengthen the 22 kibbutzim
founded by this movement In

Galilee, the Golan Heights and the

Arava, as well as to direct our

current garinim to found new
settlements in Western Galilee.

Moreover, we intend to set up an

organization of Habonim
graduates from all over the world,

Jn the kibbutz movement and out-

side of it,' not only to regenerate a

grass-roots Zionist movement
based on our values, but also to

serve as an instrument in In-

creasing aliya' and improving the

. absorption process. Finally. Icnua

Habonim will fight the priorities

of the present W.Z.O.. leadership

In order to ensure that In the nezt

,50 years, the Zionist movement
will hot be left with the leadership

and' nothing, else, p
, ;
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HALF A CENTURY of continuous

achievement, both in Britain and

In Israel, speaks for itself.

Habonim, from its modest begin-

nings. has now become a
worldwide movement, with
branches in 17 countries, as
different geographically and
politically as Argentina and
Australia, Sweden and South
Africa.

Die success of any youth move-
ment depends on its ability to

adapt itself to the community in

which it operates, and on Its abili-

ty to produce from within its

ranks Its own leadership, year
after year, generation after
generation — a leadership that is

strongly motivated to maintain
the goals of the movement.
Sidney Bunt, in his very percep-

tive study, “Jewish Youth Work in

Britain," has characterized
Habonim as educating "squinting
citizens," with one eye on Eretz
Yisrael. There are many in the
Diaspora communities, especially*

parents of potential members,,
who see Habonim as a danger in

this respect.

In fact, when one analyses our
actual educational work, one ades
that the main emphasis is placed
on providing a Jewish education
and positive Identity; and that
only at a later stage do the Zionist
and socialist elements of the
programme emerge. This Is for
the simple reason that most of

today's Jewish youth In the
Diaspora are Jewish only by
birth, and not by the content of
their lives. When young Jews Join
Habonim, they have to be con-
fronted by positive models of
Jewish living, and receive a
background in the basic elements
of Jewish knowledge that the
generation of 30 years ago ab-
sorbed in the home.
Habonim makes tremendous

demands on its older members, its

student generation. They are call-
ed upon to be active and to work
with the younger members, week
in, week out, at weekends and dur-
ing school and university

—ICHUD HABONIM -AWORLDMOVEMENT—

Overcoming obstacles

vacations. The hope is that when
they complete their studies, they
will come on aliya, leaving the
running of the movement In the
hands of the generation of
members they have helped to

educate.

UNFORTUNATELY, the current
trend of Jewish youth seems to be
towards personal fulfilment,
through study or travel, rather
than a personal responsibility to

the Jewish people and to Israel.

Tho Holocaust was not, thank-
fully, the experience that moulded
the Jewish identity of oontem-

Han Israel

Education officer

porary youth, nor were the battles

for the establishment and survival
of the State of Israel. Today's
youth can look at the State of
Israel, and say that It has existed

without them, and will continue to
exist without them; they can even
point to the too many thousands of

Israeli-born Jews who have
emigrated to the West, Including

some who were born and grew up
on kibbutzim.
As soon as the issue becomes

one of migration and not aliya, it

is difficult to confront the young
Jew with the moral responsibility
of his or her attachment to the
Jewish people, and the realization
of that responsibility In halutztc
aliya.

Habonim Is therefore operating
in an increasingly unpromising
environment of assimilation, and
of apathy or even open hostility to
its alms within the Jewish com-
munity.
There is now the very important

achievement of a peace treaty
with Egypt. Yet far from in-
creasing the aliya rate, this may
lead to a growing complacency on
the part of Diaspora communities.
This complacency has to be com-
bated at its source, within each
community, by the only real force
that has not morally sold out, that
of the activist Zionist youth.

IN THIS CONTEXT, It Is hard not
to be stunned by the total laek of
understanding of the World
Zionist Organization, which has
ordered a 20 per cent cut In the
number of shlihlm and In the
funde available for the work of the
various Zionist youth movements.
In the past, those movements,
with meagre financial support,
have managed by their sheer
enthusiasm to continue to educate
within the Jewish communities, to
place the challenge of building
Israel before their members, and
to bring ollm to Israel. Their
achievements have been im-.
pressive.
From British Habonim alone,

six kibbutzim have been establish-
ed or strengthened by settlement
groups. Plans for a future garia to
settle in a new kibbutz to be es-
tablished In the hills of Galilee In-

dicate the willingness of members
to respond to the new challenges
of Israel.

All in all, some thousands of
graduates of the movement from
Britain alone are estimated to
have settled In Israel, and the
Jewish identity of those who
remained In the Diaspora has un-
doubtedly been strengthened.
The halutztc youth movements

will not cease to exist. Wherever
there la a Jewish community,
there Is a need for an active,
positive Zionist force.
Habonim. needs the willing sup-

port of the WZO if it Is to continue,
and expand. Its activities. Without
that support, the standard of its

educational work will inevitably
deoltne, and the Jewish people
and the State of Israel will be the
losers.

Digging for Zion

:

(Continued from page 1) *

^became an important centre
or Habonim activity, with annual
camps, weekend seminars and
movement rallies throughout the
war years.

-J”1 regard to organization, the
Pjup lived as near as they could
jOJito kfbbutz ideals. All wages
were pooled and dally expenses
wore met out of the common fund.
'“‘ Problems were brought to a

meetlng. and decisions
made by a majority vote.

mill.
1948

!
with the growing

membership of the movement.
w

.

aa Pressure to form
: JJJIoor hachshara and, through

.

^positive connection with the
.W Ushire WAr Agricultural Com-

;r:'2' u was easy to get the new
h0arly 30 youngsters

-Their accommodation
;

foiddi
* a.mansion In the

'tom** ,P£ Savernake Foreat.
* loosWi - ’ work was partly for

: that and partly on areas

;v - was a very an-
:

i Beyiift
0nCB the home of Jane.

•
-i

“ 1 yncB nome or jane
wives of

Although steeped in

,
Ti;y|]|]2^wqyer, It was n6t the

most suitable building for housing
a boisterous group of 80 young
people, and they wore soon moved
to a more suitable house at Lat-

ton, near Swindon, i

These three Habonim
Hachsharot — the David Eder
Farm, Gorsey Leaze and Latton

— were active until the end of the

war, when most of their members
went on Aliya Bet. Somehaverim
spent another year helping in

camps around Marseilles; others

landed up in the detention camps
In Cyprus.
The younger haverim of the

training farms stayed behind in

England and were Instrumental in

tho revival of the movement ln the

towns and the creation of a new
hachshara centre at Bosham, a

Sussex farm made available by

the late Sigmund Gestetner, and,

later, the new David Eder Farm
at Horsham, also In Sussex.

When the opportunity of aliya

came In 1946, the older members

of the David Eder Farm joined

their friends at par Blum,

which had been established by

those who had gone on aliya

before the war. •

4.

The younger haverim of the

David Eder Farm, together with

those of Gorsey Leaze and Latton,

formed a garin which, after a

period of training at Kfar Blum,

established Kfar Hanaszl to

during the first cease-fire of the

War of Independence* 80p metres

from the Syrian front-Ilne^Q .

BE 1VMIfil A 111n \ i the
foundations of a Jewish homeland
the cornerstone of a better
tomorrow
On the 50th anniversary of

HABONIM (u.k.)

Koor extends warmest greetings
to the bonim of the present
and the future. :
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